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Students, faculty meet with Niemeyer

Loss of CAS art profs jeopardizes BFA degree
by Kay Stock
At two pm Wednesday, March 16,
in the Zumbcrgc office offilcn n Nicmcycr, G V S C Vice President for Academic
Affairs, a meeting was held over the pos
sible release of two College of Arts and
Sciences instructors this coming fall
At the meeting were Andy Jagniccki,
a C A S student, f.ric liuvendick; Secre
tary of the All Colleges Student Con
grrss, and Niemeyer.__________________

",But we may not know until
August just what's going to happen
to these two instructors." _________
The meeting was set up by Huvcndick to “ let the administration know about student concern” over the still
contemplated possibility that C A S may
no longer maintain the positions occu
pied by Art Blum, who teaches sculpture,
and Greg Jaris, a ceramics instructor, af
ter this summer Severe budget problems
may cause both M r Blum anti Mr Jaris,
who are the only faculty members qual

ified to teach their respective subjects at
CAS, to lose their jobs this August Both
are on terminal (one year) contract,
therefore, lacking tenure.
A petition was handed to Niemeyer
by Jagniccki, bearing a strong admonition
that if these men are dismissed, it would
end the Bachelor of f ine Arts program
at CAS. and cause many of the petition
ers to seek their education elsewhere. An
unspecified number of persons signed the
statement, which was circulated by the
Art Company, a group of interested
Grand Valley students involved in the
arts.
Outside the meeting, which lasted
roughly an hour, about thirty students
waited in the heart of the downstanrs
complex, all seeming to be in support of
the petition. There were no visible in
cidcnts of confrontation between the of
ficc staff and the students gathered in the
lobby.

Vice President Niemeyer seemed
slightly apprehensive about the presence
of the crowd outside, but gave no sign of
ovcrreaction to its existence Due to an
apparent error in communication be
tween liuvendick, administrative secrc
tary Faye l.ongstrcct, and Niemeyer,
this reporter was almost
denied access
to the meeting, but finally was cleared for
admittance after a brief discussion among
the original participants over whether the
contents ol the conference should be ri
pen to publication and/or broadcast.
According to a reliable source, Niemeyer
stated that he might not be totally can
did in the presenccof a reporter

The meeting itself was generally
inconclusive
Mr Niemeyer stated, “ I
want to be a strong spokesman for lib
eral arts and academic affairs here at
Grand Valley. If I were not, I would be
remiss in m y duties and not deserve my
position as Vice President for Academic

A ffa irs”
However, because of Grand
Valles's uncertain economic future and
various vagaries of the institutional
process, he was unable to pledge ans
thing more than a strong desire to pre
vent the liquidation of the Bachelor of
l-ine Arts program at the College of
Arts and Sciences ''It is clearly not my
objective to lose students.” he conun
ued. "But we may not know until
August just what's going to happen to
these instructors
Niemeyer was referring to tin an
nual school budget currentls coming be
fore the state legislature that presumably
would include an increase in Grand Val
l e y ' s funding lor the next fiscal year
A Senate appropriations committee will
decide by this summer what tin fan of
that porposal will be
At four o'clock this Ihursdas a
meeting will purportedly be held between
Pre' I uhbers, members at the ( \ s I ,, .
ty and the Art Company at /umbetpe to
discuss this issue
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One of the Grand Valley Apart
the
Midwest
Management Corp ., in charge
ment buildings, located just south of the
of the Grand Vailey Apartments, told
G V S C campus, flooded Friday, March 4.
Rife that the flooding was "a n act of
Over 10 inches of water forced first floor
God,” and that no reimbursement for
tenants of the Kent building to evacuate
damage to personal belongings would lie
their apartments.
made. He also stated the the apartments
According to the apartment mana
were not insured
ger, the flooding was caused by froren
ground surrounding the drainage pipes.
Students Pat Rife and Cindy C on 
The excessive rain backed up in the pipes
klin
consulted
the Tenant's Union who
causing hundreds of dollars of damage to
advised them to file a complaint in small
the tenants' personal belongings and de
claims
court. The tenants claim that the
stroying all the caipcting in the first floor
flood was not "an act o f G od ” but the
apartments.
fault
of the management for not main
Some tenants were not offered
taining
the rented property.
prompt housing during the two weeks
that their apartments were not habitable,
Iasi week. Midwest Management
while others were. Some who were o f
fered housing found it too dirty and pre ^Corporation attorneys notified the pro
secuting tenants that the case must lie
ferred to stay in their flooded apartment
transferred to District Court.
until friends in Grand Rapids offered to
house them.
A* smaller flood a few days earlier
was reported to the management by ten
ant Pat Rife, who opened her sliding glass
door to later find water flooding into the
beat registers, but nothing was done at
that time to prevent the more recent
flooding.

*

A Tenant’s Union employee, com
menting on the attorneys’ action, said.
"Corporations often do this. It defies the
purpose o f small claims court, that o f giv
ing the middle and lower class citizen a
low-cost opportunity to defend him self in
a court o f law.”

Members of the Croud Volley Soiling Club skim
on Lake Macatawa.
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A Lanthorn editorial

Here at the Lanthorn, opinions are our business
Contrary to the beliefs of a few on this campus,
I am not at all dismayed with the barbs which have
been hurled at this page of late. I am most pleased.
In fact. I'm just a tad proud to have been their target.
You see, I've done one of the things I'd set out
to do; I've struck a sore spot. And, anybody who's
ever been in a fight knows that when you find one of
those, it is apt to become a concentrated point of
attack.
But, then, that's the name of the game. It's
called divergence of opinion. That's the game we
play in the good old U.S. of A. . . . and I like it just
fine ! We take our shots, they take their's, and y o u ..
only YOU. . . decide who has hit the mark.

'letters

Editor,
I would like to lodge a complaint
concerning an incident that transpired the
night of February 17 on the Grand Valley
State Colleges campus.
I lent my car to a friend, Paul
Thomas, to go from the campus center
to Food and Stu ff-a store about two
blocks away. While returning he was
stopped by an Ottawa county police
officer-presumably because a small piece
of red reflector was missing from the tail
light. The car was searched.
Mr. Thomas’ license had expired,
he was arrested and my car was impound
ed even though the police officer knew I
was only a few blocks away.

The Lanthorn, being a newspaper, has lots of
pages filled with all the things that newspapers print;
things that have happened, things that are about to
happen, sports columns, human interest stories, trivia,
humor, an almost predictable number of typographi
cal errors, and perhaps lamentably, a very necessary
number of commercials. But this page. . this one
page. . . is devoted to opinion. Yours and mine.
We all like to have others agree with our opin
ions. It's pretty much a natural tendency, not only
for self-gratification, but for self preservation, to ex
press them in such a way and at such times that they
will meet with agreement. But newspaper editors are

2. It can only be considered police
harrassment when a citizen is stopped,
questioned and searched for something as
trivial as a chip in a tail light reflector.
3. The police officer made no effort
to contact me to come get the car or even
that he was having it towed away at my
expense
It is my hope in the future that
Ottawa county police will channel their
energy toward serving the public rather
than harrassing the public.
James Coyne
Editor,

By the time" this appears in print,
Grand Valley has played at least one bas
Luckily the other person riding in
ketbali game at the N A IA tourney in
the car walked back and told me what
Kansas City. That game and any subse
had happened. I found out through a
quent contests were and will be broadcast
series of phone calls that my car had been
over W SR X , Grand Valley's student radio
towed to Allendale. I got a ride there and
station. W S R X has covered the football
found my car waiting with a 20 dollar bill
and basketball Lakers since September.
on it, which I luckily was able to pay.
Yet, were it not for the efforts of the Stu 
The receipt for the car was not signed by
dent Activities Allocation Committee
the arresting officer as it should have
ISA A C ) and other individuals, post-sea
been.
son Laker basketball would not have ap
1.
What is the purpose of Ottawa
peared on your F M radio.
You see.
county police being on the G V S C campus
Grand Valley's central administration-*
to begin with? There is a campus police
those folks headquartered in the base
force to fulfill that function.
ment of Zumberge had plans.
Those
plans, as with most plans emanating from
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Zumberge these days, did not include any
consideration of Grand Valley's students.
The students are presumably those peo
ple for whom the colleges operate.
As General Manager of W SR X , I
had to approach S A A C for a special
allocation to send two broadcasters to
Kansas City for the basketball tourney.
These two broadcasters (Norm Oonker
and Jack Griffin) have broadcast every
Grand Valley basketball game.
They
have done this with no pay. They are
both students who are interested in bas
ketball and broadcasting.
They have
given up a lot of time and, frequently,
some of their money to do these games.
W S R X has expended more than $1,000
to broadcast Grand Valley sports this
year.
SA A C , however, can only subsidize
% of travel expenses. The other half must
come from matching funds. To what
purpose, I approached R on VanSteeland,
Vice President for Administration. In
essence, VanSteeland guaranteed suf
ficient funds in the event that no com-

inclined to be sort of a strange breed. They like not
only those people who agree with what they say
(preferably in writing), but those who disagree.
Especially those who disagree in writing. Because. ..
and this will show you how really strange we are. . .
we print as many of those divergent opinions as we
have room for. Sometines they make the best reading
on the page. There is no better description of a per
son's philosophy than that which is self-proclaimed
. . . given an ample portion of salt, and an aptitude
for between-the-lines interpretation.
So, keep all those barbs and letters coming in
folks I A free society thrives on 'em.

mercial station broadcast Laker basket
ball.
This is an important stipulation.
Based on information from Sports
Information Director, Don Thomas, that
no commercial station would probably
pick up the Kansas City trip, I proceeded
to make arrangements for two broadcas
ters to go to Kansas City. We had only
two days to do this, since the N A IA D is
trict finals were not played til Wednesday
and the winner would need to leave on
the following Sunday. On Thursday, it
looked as though S A A C would come
through and that VanSteeland's committ
ment would be honored
In the meantime, Vice President
Bruce Lossein informed Communication
Director T. Dan Gilmore that Grand V al
ley should exploit a potentially lucrative
PR gimmick-namely Grand Valley's ap
pearance in the Kansas City Tournament.
Gilmore approached W O O D -A M Radio
and entered into an agreement. This ne
gated VanSteeland's commitment and
seemingly dashed the hopes of W S R X .
W S R X has covered each contest, W O O D
none. The point here is that W S R X , be
ing a mere student station was in no way
consulted with respect to the broadcast
of Grand Valley basketball.
Warren
Reynolds of W O O D and W O O D -A M will
receive no money to finance the Kansas

body the broadcast of the Kansas City
games. I feel that the administrators at
Grand Valley owe the student body a
vote of support for their season long ad
vocacy of basketball.
In short, this
decision should have included student
participation through W SR X . The money
spent to pay W O O D (who evidently
won't even be at the first G V contest)
would be better spent to serve the stu
dents who keep this institution in bus
iness. When "the biggie" comes around,
why should we the students be trampled
m the administrative rush for PR.
Thank you students for your sup
port.
Dale A. Woodbeck
General Manager
W S R X 88 5 FM

Editor,
Due to Mr. Fitrakis' plea for hon
esty and clarification in his letter in a re
cent paper, I feel obligated to write this
letter. Bob completely missed the boat
on several of his clarifications.
Because of my transmission of com 
plaints of fellow residents of the Ravine
Apts, to the housing office, I was asked
City trip from Central Administration,
to survey the apartments as a continued
except for $136.00 promised by Gilmore
part of my w ork-study-not as a rep
as an 11th hour concession for the dis
resentative of Student Congress as Bob
regard of student interest. In short, I
reported. The complaints tr.it I and my
have found the autocracy in Zumberge
fellow residents h<,v« logged would hardly
increasingly hostile to W S R X and Grand
lead to a pro-housing standi
Valley students' legitimate interest in
I was able tc solve many probiems
the Lakers Kansas City trip.
through proper channels not only
W e ll-S A A C met Friday and O K ed
through housing, but through other ad
funding. We at W S R X are left to our own
ministrative branches of this coiiege. You
devices to find matching funds. I have no
should try it sometime Bob, it worksl
idea from where they will come. Despite
I never intended for student govern
the hostility and disregard felt from Z u m  ment to exist to perform certain func
berge, W S R X is in Kansas City. We owe a tions for the administration, but instead
huge debt to SA A C , to Al Holtrop in
should exist to perform certain func
Purchasing, Jude Ruch in Accounting,
tions for the students through the means
Jeff Brown in Student Life for their last
most applicable
Severing this avenue
ditch efforts. We owe a thank you to stu leaves the A C S C powerless in regards to
dent support and solidarity and Dave
administration decisions such as pending
Kintigh of the Lanthorn.
tuition increases for fall '77, the college's
The problem still remains. T. Dan
slow judical processes, and the continued
Gilmore stated that he would handle the
cutting of classes from the curriculum
situation the same way if it happened
forcing students into commuting to the
again. Administrators would screw the
other city campuses. Bob, if you don't
students for the sake of PR and expenddeal with them how can they be cured.
iency. I feel that W S R X owes the student
Bill Smith
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Goings on
Thursday, April 7
F n tries due today for IM M en's Racquetbali Doubles
Find a partner
and join in the Wallbangcrs Club
Tournament.
Play begins next
Get entries and rules in the IM of
fice, Room H I. Fieldhouse.
Also:
Fmtrics arc due today for
Men and Women's Intramural V o l
leyball. Schedules and rules avail
able in IM office. Room HI, F* 11
"Designing Your Own
Home”
Workshop sponsored by the Communiry Fducation Division from 7
to 9 pm in room 122 LHM. Reg
istration fee. $50 For details call
ext 565
"Circles.” a three act play by Max
Bush
Sponsored by the Perform
ing Arts Center H pm. Stage 3 .7 2
Ransom. N F. . Cirand Rapids. Tick
ets. $2 50; $1.00 for students with
CiVSC I D
tonight. For rescrva
tions call ext 4H5.

Friday, April 8
"Circles" H pm Stage 3.
Varsity Tennis.
State.

3 pm. at Wayne

Sarurday, April 9
Varsity Tennis 9,30 am and 2 pm
at Wayne State with Wayne State
Oakland University and Lawrence
College
CiVSC men's varsity baseball at 1pm
at CiVSC with Oakland University.
"Circles" H pm. Stage 3

Tuesday, April 12
Saxophone recital will be performed
l>\ Dale Oldenburg, a senior music
education major, in I.AT at H 15
pm. Free.

Wednesday, April 13

All faculty, staff, students and
CiVSC alumni are invited to partici
pate in a spring golf league. Reg
istration must be completed today.
Forms are available at the IM office
room 81 in the fieldhouse.
Spring Sailing Series Event No. will
lie the Feature Film. "H o t YachtsCold Water." A quality color film
with a musical score jnd narration
bv Warren Miller H pm 132 M ill
l or more info, call HV5 7766

Thursday, April 14
Jim Poole, lithographer from the
Center for Creative Studies College
of Art and Design. Detroit, will visit
Cirand Valley Cedar Studio's Print
making Workshop to give demon
strations from 9 am to 4 pm.

Sunday, April 17
The G V S C ’s Concert Band will pre
sent their annual spring concert at
4 pm in LA T . The event, sponsored
by the Performing A -i; Center, is open to the public free o f charge.

Monday, April 18
To give students a chance to meet
informally with him, President L u b 
ber* has set aside 12 noon to 4 pm
as open office time. N o appoint
ments are necessary. Students are
encouraged to visit the President in
his office to discuss anything they
have on their minds or just to get
- acquainted.
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Minority training grant given to WGVC-TV
Channel 35 has been selected as a
grant recipient station in the Ninth
Round of the Minority Training Grant
Program sponsored by the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting. Notice of the
grant was recently made by Henry la>om
is. president of the C'PB in Washington,
D C to Gordon Lawrence, station man
ager of W G VC-TV.
The gram is for training ProducerDirector Dante James of (irand Rapids
" I am pleased with the addition of a tal
ented person to our staff and the honor
CPB has shown in granting us this highly
competitive award," Lawrence said "We
arc looking forward to having Dante as
a productive member of our staff "
The grant received by Channel 35
was one of 17 Station Designated Can
didatc (irants awarded anil one of two
Station Designated Position (trains a

Channel 35 needs
auction volunteers
by Susan Stone
It’s not too late to volunteer your
services to work on W G V C -T V Channel
35 auction week, April 24-30 Accord
ing to auction coordinator Doddin Applegate, there arc still a few jobs available
Help is needed in the warehouse and with
the pick up and pay period alter the
auction
People who want to work on
the air auction week will have to also
sign up for one of these jobs, which can
be done during the daytime and on cam
pus Call Mary Ann Cheney at ‘>42-0433
for more details.
Ms Applegate added that people
have donated some very strange items
so far. everything from tractors to dog
sled rides Some of the art and antiques
will be previewed April 14. 15, 1H, anil
|o from 10 00 to 5 <»t) at the Old Kent
Hank Building. I Vandenberg Center,
when they will accept silent bids
Channel 35 hopes to raise $150,000
in this year's auction Ms Applegate says
things have gone vers well so tar " I ni
verv confident we will reach our goal."

warded by the C FB The nineteen grant*
awarded this year were selected from
forty-five application* submitted by 40
public broadcasting station* throughout
the country W GVC.-TV's grant is effect
ive for two years and commenced Janu
ary 15.1977
James explains. " I hope my ap

pointmcni will mean that I can help the
station meet some nreds in the com m un
ity as far as minority issues arc con
cerned
Because I am a minority person
myself. I understand more fulls how
those issues should be addressed and how
W G V C -T V can serve the minority popula
tmn more effectively

C A S geology majors
join
Artie
expedition
Two junior geology majors of Canada in the expedition which

from the College of Arts and Sci
ences of GVSC have been chosen to
be field assistants during a threemonth geological expedition to the
Arctic Circle in northeastern Can
ada this summer David Redsun
ami Christopher Waythomas were
selected by Cirand Valley geologyprofessor Dr. John Henderson
Henderson will travel with
members of the Geological Survey

is funded by the Canadian govern
ment.
"The team,” Dr Henderson
explains, "will explore rock forma
tions and remap areas to provide
greater geological detail Results
of the team's study ol mineral dis
trihution. identification and pro
pertics, will lie used for further re
search to determine economic value
of the land.”
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Tim Goodwin

appointed WGVC
promotion
director
Tim Goodwin, Grand Valley

State student has been appointed
promotion director of WGVC-TV,
Channel 35. Good win’s appoint
ment was recently announced by
station manager Godon Lawrence.
As promotion director, Good
win will be responsible for all pub
licity and promotion of WGTVTV’s third annual Auction 35,
which will take place Sunday
through Saturday, April 24-30.
He will also be responsible for pro
motion, publicity, advertising and
public information of the station,
as well as editing the monthly pro
gram guide, Update Magazine.

A regular contributor to
Grand Rapids, the Grand Rapids
area Chamber of Commerce maga
zine, Goodwin’s career in writing
and layout began eight yean ago
with PAN AX Corporation. He has
served as sports editor with the
Ingham County News, as a free

Channel JS'% new promotion director Tim Goodwin.

lance writer, as coordinating editor
with Pioneer Publications in Big
Rapids, and in layout with Grand
Valley State’s Forum, a weekly
faculty-staff publication. He has
also worked with former WGVC-

TV promotion director, Cindy
Sharp.
Goodwin, a native o f Mason,
attended Lansing Community. He
juhJ his wife, Marilyn, ljve in Grand.:
Rapids.
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Julianne VandenWyngaard
receives MTNA award
Julianne M VandenWyngaard. as
sociate professor of music at G V S C was
recently awarded special recognition as
a teacher of piano by the Music Teachers
National Association
The national music organization
which honored Mrs. VandenWyngaard
was founded in 1876 as the first pro
fessional music association in the United
States
Its 14,(KM) members represent
music teachers in studios, conservatories,
music schools, private schools and in
stitutions of higher education
Mrs. VandenWyngaard joined the
music faculty of Grand Valley in 1965
She is associated with the G V S C College
of Arts and Sciences and the Performing
Arts Center Her career has also included

PHYSICIAN IN ATTENDANCE
KOTTRSi M ON., T S tT R S .
7 (3 0 A K - 7 P JC .
T U E 8 . T O 3 P .X .
P R I . T O 2 (3 0 P.M .

BLO O D
O O M P O lfE N flS , XMTC.
4235 28 T H 8T9UBQRT 8.W.

538-4230

CONCERTS,
LECTURES,
FILMS,
VIDEO PROGRAMS,
ALL CAM PUS
PARTIES

private piano teaching, solo recitals and
orchestral appearances A former student
of Armand Basile at the Eastman School
of Music, Mrs VandenWyngaard contin
ued her studies with Basile at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in 1973 while on sab
batical leave from Grand Valley.
The M T N A
certification plan,
adopted in 1967, is a national standard
for the evaluation and recognition of
qualified music teachers. Continuing ed
ucation, performance and professional
involvement arc significant features of the
certification program
Mrs VandenWyngaard was recom
mended by the Michigan Music Teachers
Association on the basis of outstanding
achievement and high professional stand
ards in teaching.

A n th ro sta ff su rv e y s
G ra tta n T w p are a
An archaeological survey for Grat
tan Township's proposed series of stabil
ization lagoons for wastewater treatment
facilities was recently completed by a
team from G V S C
The survey of tow n
ship sections 2 and 28, in the northeast
quadrant of Kent County, was directed
by Dr Richard Flanders, anthropology
professor at G V SC
Professor Flanders and two anthro
pology majors, senior Robert Bishoff of
Grand Rapids and senior Larry Wiechart
of Alma, conducted extensive interviews
and research into existing records to de
termine prehistoric or historic cultural

materials which might have been found
before in the area
Dr. Flanders concluded in his final
archaeological survey report to Grattan
Township officials, “It is our opinion that
contact with residents, visual examina
tion, and test pits indicate that no signifi
cant prehistoric or historic sites will be
affected by the proposed wastewater
treatment facilities stabilization lagoons.”
The Grattan Township survey was
one of more than fifteen such archaeolog
ical survey requests from governmental
units which arc received by G V S C 's an
thropology department each year.

FIELDTRIPS,
BACKPACKING,
RECREATION,
CAN O EIN G

Would you like to organize/sponsor these kinds of
everts at GVSC? The newly created Programming Board will
do just that all of next year. You can be on the Board. Stop
in the Student Congress office South wing of the CC and pick
up a nomination petition. More information on the funding,
structure and purpose of the Board is available in the Student
Activities and Organizations Office in the CC or call ext. 295.
All College Elections for positions on the Board will be held
April 27 and*28!

Would you like to reorganize these kinds of events at
GVSC ? The newly created RECREATION BOARD will do
this all of next year. You can be on the board. Stop in the
Student Congress office South Wing of the Compus Center
and pick up a nomination petition. More information on the
funding, structure and purpose of the Board is available in
the Student Activities and Organizations
Office in the CC or
%
call ext. 295. All College Elections for the Board will be held
April 27 and 28!

You can directly sponsor events for the student community,
(no experience necessary, training will be provided.)

You can directly sponsor events for the student community!
(no experience necessary, training will be provided)

^Pub Crawling

OUR TAVERN
J.B. and I headed east on
Leonard Street to Hamilton,
then left about four doors to Our
Tavern. MacFarland hadn't ar
rived as yet, so we ordered a
frosty pitcher while we waited.
Our Tavern is located in the
heart of the Polish and Slavic
west side, and is the roosting
spot for most of Grand Rapids
jocks. Baseball, basketball, bowl
ing and boxing seemed to be the
topic of conversation, and al
though males seemed to domin
ate the scene; there were enough
females to round out the picture.
History and trivia buffs
might be interested to know that
Our Tavern, was once Saint Peter
and Paul's Catholic Church some
where around the turn of the
century.
It later became the
West Side Athletic Club, and the
famous Grand Rapids boxer Stan
Ketchal used to train here. Ketchal was world middle weight
and world light heavyweight
champion during the late teens.
In fact he even knocked down
the great Jack Johnson, not in
G. R. though.
Our Tavern has the unique
distinction of owning the oldest
liquor license in Kent County.
These tidbits of information
were passed on to us by the tav
ern's local historian and my
shuffleboard partner Adolph.
Vou read right, shuffleboard, and one of the finest
boards in town, in fact they even
have leagues on Monday night,
and mixed leagues on Tuesday.
Jerry Zawistowski, Our Tavern's
owner, sponsors baseball teams,
basketball teams, and a women's
slo pitch softball team. Women
take note, Jerry is interested in
another team, contact him for
details.
Pitchers go for $2.50 and
mixed drinks sixty cents, happy
hour Monday through Friday is
four to six. Pitchers during hap
py hour are $1.50 and mixed
drinks half price.
This is a great place to go
with a gang and get into the
bowling machine, shuffleboard,
or pool.
The locals are very
friendly, so you can take a date
or a group of girls and feel com 
fortable here with no hassle.
We had scarfed enough beer
to float a battleship when M ac
Farland finally showed. Seemed
he and the Wizard got into some
albums and he forgot.
Jerry
wanted to throw him out when
he saw him. He was wearing an
athletic supporter, on the out
side. Y o u guessed it, he heard
that all jocks hung out here. . .
next week Coleman's Lounge.
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Features
Hartford and Heartsfield
entertain a small crowd
by Guy Larsen
April first was a night of sur
prises as Dome Productions pre
sented John Hartford and Hearts
field.
The first surprise was that o n 
ly 1,500 folks showed up for the
concert, but what the crowd lacked
in size it made up in enthusiasm.
Unannounced, Natchez Trace
opened the show with a poor five
song set that wouldn't have even
sounded good in a bar. The Trace
are normally a good band. It was
surprising the fact didn't come
through at the concert. They were
difficult to hear, and when you did
hear them, they sounded out of
tune.
Heartsfield took the stage next
and their music just took off.
These six guys have a super style
very similar to the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band. The musical leads in their
songs can change hands five times
without breaking the songs rhythm.
Heartsfield played everything
from rock to gospel to Texas swing
and kept everyone's toe tapping the
entire time they played.
"A ll For Nothing,'' a song
from their Collectors Item album,
was a great number that had Lucafo's pedal steel entwined with J.C.
Heartsfields fiddle. The result was
a superb country sound.
The crowd brought Heartsfield
back for a well deserved encore,
"California," a Jimmy Rogers song
that featured Fred Dobbs on guitar.
John Hartford rounded out
the concert with a totally captivat
ing one-man show. He played al
most everything in sight. The fid

Photo by Rax O. lartan

The multi talented John Hartford focuses his efforts on
the accoustic guitar.
dle, banjo, and guitar would be
more than enough for most peo
ple, but not Hartford. He is the
only person I have ever seen play
the acoustic floor.
That's right,
floor. With the help of one mike
just about floor level, Hartford
accompanied himself with foot
work that looked to be a cross
between tap dancing and a Jed
Clampett shuffle.
For over an hour John Hart

Pt*o*e by Rax O. Lawn

Tw o United Stage members entertain during the usually du ll interm ission._______________
/

ford stood on stage deadpan, his
eyes in a fixed gaze while his fingers
flew over his different instruments.
Hartford
wove
his
way
through many emotions. He moved
from the tenderness of "Gentle On
M y M in d " to the insane sounds of
"D o n 't Leave Your Records in The
Sun."
Towards the end of the con
cert Mr. Hartford invited everyone
to join in singing several songs. One
was dedicated to Bob Marley and
The Whalers called "T o o k Two Hits
and The Joint Turned Brow n."
Hartford's performance earned him
two standing ovations.
One of the highlights of the
evening had nothing to do with
music. This was a performance by
a professional theater group. United
Stage. This group of seven artists
offered a welcome diversion during
the two set changes. The first inter
mission they did a mime routine
that kept most of the audience en
thralled. For the second break they
got the members involved in a
group partisapation sketch. United
Stage was far more interesting than
watching the roadies work. We can
expect more of them in the future.
Promoter Dick Gretzner is going to
be presenting them at future con
certs at G V S C 's dome.
, J

— ■ ■■■

i
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"L o o k in g Back", a work by John Haafke took first place in the Lanthorns’
Expressive Arts photo portion.
Haafke is a TJC sophomore studying visual arts and was originally from Souix
City. Iowa. He now lives on Grand Rapids' northwest side.

1st PLACE
John Haafke ’$ “Looking Back ”

"There was something about the old car and the trees, something nostolgic."
claims Haafke. The car is his own and the.model in the photo is Tom Foote. The

It captured the attention the photography and creative writing student and became
her entry in the Lenthom's contest.

picture was taken with a Nikkorm at F T N 35mm camera and then printed on Ilford
grade 3 matte paper.
Second place in the contest was taken by a Jim Gilfix photo.
The picture is of two trees near the bog ir. Amen Park. " I t looked really

I liked the face and besides, it was winking at the time," she laughed. The
photo was taken with an Argus S T L -1000 35mm camera and printed on Afga paper.

sexual and that's what ! tried to capture." explained Gilfix.

The photo was Jaken

with a Konica Auto-flex-T 35mm camera and was printed on Oriental Bromide
Paper.
Third place went to a work by Holly Price, a TJC senior.
A giant neon face smiles from the side of a building in A s bury Park, N.J.

The two photos receiving honorable mention in the Lanthorn contest were
taken by C A S freshmen John Kuzniak and C A S Anthropology major Tim othy D.
Parmer.
The photo portion of the Lanthorn's Expressive arts contest was judged by
John R. Fulton and Fred Barnes of the G r«id Rapids Press.
Next week, the winners of the poetry portion.
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3rd PLACE
Holly Price

Honorable M ention
John K u in ia ck

2nd PLACE
Jim Gitfix

Honorable Mention
Timothy 0. Parmer
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Combination of dance, ritual, mime and music

The original version of ’Circles' opens at stage three
by Jackie Sweeney

young, art student, "goddess of the
world," and from there her char
acter continuously grows in inten
sity and diversity. Ms. Victor has
beautifully taken a character of
much depth, and portrayed her as
a real, sensitive, and credible per
sonality.
The parts of Colin and Willow,
played by David VanderSchuur and
Anne Wilford, also merit excellent
commendations. Both are extreme
ly adept in portraying their sincere
love for Anna, yet the uniqueness
of each one's love for her is clearly
defined.
The supporting characters are
played by Matt Robinson, Dan
Chichester, Debra Olsen, Lianne
Cohn, and Lizanne Hamaker. All

It is a really rare and unique
opportunity to be able to witness
the first showings of a totally orig
inal work of art. It is even a more
valuable experience when this work
of art is genuinely beautiful. "C ir 
cles," written and directed by Max
Bush, is such a piece.
Although the production was
a bit lengthy in time, as a whole it
was a very well paced show. Cover
ing a period of about eight or ten
years, the main characters all show
a profound
development and
growth throughout the course of
the play.
The most outstanding
character is that of Anna, excellent
ly portrayed by Penelope Victor.
While watching her perform, you
can see her character changing and are excellent at enhancing the pro
adjusting as each new phase of her gression of the show by portraying
life unfolds. She opens as the vital,
Mexico's »e«t fameu

is Amtrict'a

the various people and elements
that are significant to the plot.
However, Lizanne Hamaker is ex
ceptionally good in her portrayal
of Heather, the young, naive, some
times friend of Colin. Her beauti
ful singing and well defined char
acter are both definite assets to the
production.
The unique use of dance, rit
ual, mime, and music, all combine
to make "C ircles" an absolutely
worthwhile production to see.
John Yanelli's original music is
beautiful, and deserves a special
write up of it's own!.
Max Bush should be loudly
applauded for his talents as both
writer and director. We are very
fortunate to have such a person in
our midst.
"C ircle" is now playing at
Stage 3 in downtown Grand Rap
ids, through this weekend. Tickets
are $2.50 general admission, and
$1.00 for students on Wednesday
and Thursday. The Curtain is at
8:00 pm.
This is an excellent

chance to see completely original
talent come to life. You would be
a fool to miss it! For reservations
call 895 6611 ext. 485. "C ircle s"
is produced in co-operation with
the Performing Arts Center.

How not to pay taxes
(CPS) As April 15 approaches, the
Treasury Dept, releases the news
that 182 Americans with adjusted
incomes of $200,000 or more paid
no taxes in 1975. The 182 rich
people successfully avoided taxes
by using available tax shelters and
loopholes.
"T he changes made by the
Tax Reform Act of 1976 will large
ly eliminate high income nontaxables," the department stated in a
recent report. However, "due to
various combinations of circum 
stances, there are always likely to
be a handful of nontaxables and
nearly nontaxables, but the num 
bers will be much smaller," the
report concluded.

This bike now on sale for $1895
was $2249 Save $354
A11ne w & used motorcycles
as spring specials .
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WSRX Program Guide\
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Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Coffee with Woody
o pen Your
10-12am
Unplugged (Acoustic)
Ears
12-2pm
Rock Of Sorts
2-4pm
Classical To Contemporary
4-6pm
New, And Bloozc
W« k
6-8pm
Sn.p Your Finger,
Rcvi, w
8- 10pm Mainstream’s Tangent (Where Rock Meets Jazz)
10-12pm
Mainstream (Straight Ahead Jazz)
Despair
Theater
12-3am
* Other Side Of Midnight
3-7am
Flip Side
Program Notes 88.5 FM
Discussion with Insider staff — Monday, 11 April at 9am. Ray Stock
wiM have "live” suprizes on the News and Rlooze, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. NEWS summary at 5pm daily includes an environmental
and energy report with K. Iding. Woody runs through all the good
stuff in the Lanttxm Thursdays between 8 and 10am.
7-

★

SHAWMUT HILLS YAMAHA
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Annual Circle K club dance
marathcn again is successful
For some, "com m unity ac
tion" and "brotherhood" are more
than just words. Easy to preach,
and much harder to practice, Grand
Valley's Circle K club has managed
both, and with respectable spirit
and promise.

The club's second annual
Dance Marathon, held on March 11,
12 and 13, will raise close to
10,000 dollars to support commun
ity assistance programs.
Collectively, the Circle K club
and its affiliates, the Kiwanis Inter

national and the Key club, are
known as the " K Fam ily". All are
non profit organizations, devoted
to providing community assistance.
Together, they have the largest
membership of any service assoc
iation in the world. The Circle K it
self has over 150,000 members
worldwide.
The emphasis of the club's
projects c re directed toward their
international theme,"Impact On
Life" (The theme will change every
two years). Locally, Grand Valley's
Circle K has concentrated its efforts
toward funding the fight against
multiple sclerosis. Although Circle
K has no direct affiliation with MS
all profits are contributed to them,
through their "Living Memorial
Fund".

Summer work study applications are now
available in the Student Employment Of
fice at Seidman Hall. Employment will
be available throughout the state of Mich
igan.
Remember:
(1) You must apply in the Student
Employment Office.
(21 You must submit a Financial
Aid Form by early April.
(3) Interviews with employers will
begin April 12. 1977.
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O m nistructure
construction
continues
On the South end of campus
you may have noticed an oddlyshaped building and a strange sort
of wind generator. This is G V S C 's
experiment and demonstration in
the use of solar and wind energies,
its name is the "Om nistructure."
The project started in an En
vironmental Design class in the
Spring of 1975. The teachers for
the class were Rod Bailey and Bede
Van Dyke of William James Coll
lege .
Last year at this time many
people were seen braving all kinds
of weather to work on the Omni.
Much of the labor has fieen volun
teered by students who wanted to
learn more about alternative ener
gy systems. Some of the work has
been done by work/study students.
Many uses have fieen suggest
ed for the Omni everything from
a classroom to marijuana den. But
the structure, it seems, will fie a stu
dent lounge and study area. "The
building," says Rod Bailey,"should
fie open for use by the start of sum
mer term." Some students will fie
doing independent studies to de
termine the efficiency of the sys
tern.
People interested in working
on the Omnistructure should come
over to the building on Tuesday af
ternoons from 1 to 5 pm and/or
Thursdays from 10 am to 5 pm.

RO O M
n O P E N F O R SPRING- T E R M ,
2 XXX
Films

ICMERS
(hey II try

R E G U L A R L Y M EN $4.00
L A D IE S 3.00

DM 0
OQatn*tago* r

ENDS APRIL 21

Light and Dark
Enjoy a Rum Collins,
Rum Martini or Rum
Tonic and other mixed
drinks of your choice.

CLASSES IN
B IC T C E E R E P A I R
* M A IN T E N A N C E

$1.00.
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SAVOY 2
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Yes.
You am be good at pissing tests that are meaningless to you.
^°u Gin be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.

Ultimately, you can even lx* good at a profession that you
don’t really believe in.
You Gin lx* good. Hut for some people, being good just isn’t
good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn’t
good enough. Thafs why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist
in brewing Busch beer just one way—the natural way.
We frankly believe that’s the best way to brew beer.
And when you believe in what you’re doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
We believe you’ll agree.

BUSCH
When \ou believe in what yxi’re doing,
you just naturally do it better.
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a ro u n d
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dom e

with Corky Meinecke
O N E S T U D E N T ’S O P IN IO N O F:
T. D A N G IL M O R E — I had been
thinking about writing something a
bout the wrestling team ever since I
got back from Kansas City.
They got terribly slighted in
the media, and although it might have
been too late, I still wanted to do
something.
Gilmore sent a note over to our
editor, Doug Guthrie, requesting that
we help pump up support for the
wrestlers.
A little item was conveniently
thrown in, informing us that sports
had been dropped by the Forum.
How nice.
Then a couple of days before
was going to talk to Scott, a person
from Media Relations (Gilmore is the
head of this outfit) called me and said
I should get over and talk to him.
The whole thing made me mad.
Mr. Gilmore: (1). We are not
public relations people; if you want us
to promote, send some money over
and we'll promote your ears off.
(2). Instead of telling us what we
should write, inform us. In other
words, send out releases, timely re
leases that is, so we know what to re
port.
That's right, report...not pro
mote.
For a while, I wasn't going to
talk to Scott at all. But then I realized
the only person I would be hurting is
Scott.
It scared me. Their unprofes
sional attitude almost rubbed off on
me.
J IM

SC O T T — A class gentleman
Example:
Commenting on his highlight as a
coach at Grand Valley. " I take the
greatest pride in having helped the col
lege come of age athletically. The col
lege had faith in me when they hired
me and I had to prove they weren't

sports
Funds needed for June 11 to July 12 trip

Lakers to participate in trip abroad
by Corky Meinecke
After being overshadowed for
most of the season by the exploits
of the basketball team, the Laker
wrestling team now has the oppor
tunity to stand in the limelight.
Coach Jim Scott, Jamie Hos
ford and John Harris will represent
the National runners up abroad.
The threesome will be a part
of a 17 person contingent that will
spend a month in Japan wrestling a
gainst the talent of that country.
The cultural exchange, now in
its third year, is a joint effort of the
National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics (N A IA ) and the
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU .)
"T he N A IA wants to foster

statistic that proves Scott's
value as an instructor and coach:
Ten athletes that have gone
through his program now have jobs in
the wrestling field.
"T he longest battle is the one on
the outside," he said, sounding very
much like the down-to earth guy that
he is.
T H E O U T D O O R T R A C K - There, of
course, isn't one and that stinks.
T H E T E N N IS T E A M - They've got a
new coach, Roger Simmons, and I
pity him because he's walked into a
difficult situation.
The college hired Bill Kodama
last season knowing he'd only be
around for one year.
The players feel cheated, and
who can blame them.

TH E CREW TEAM - Their dedica
tion to the sport is unbelievable. But
with a man like Paul Springer running
the show, it's not surprising.

better relations with the A A U , "
said Scott, who was chosen to
coach the team by a selection com
mittee at the N A IA Nationals in
Washington.
Hosford and Harris were cho
sen to participate on the tour by
Scott and Saginaw Valley coach
Jerry Hoffman.
"W e try to use national cham
pions in choosing the team," said
Scott, "but their ability to wrestle
freestyle is also considered."
Each person on the trip has to
come up with $1,300 in order to
cover the expenses A $100 guaran
tee has already been paid by each
person.

"It sounds like quite a lot...

...and it is," said Scott, who has
been drumming up support from
corporations, service clubs and local
businesses.
There's no turning back for
these people, either.
"W e can't not go," Scott ex
plained. " I f we can't raise the mon
ey, then it will have to come out of
our own pockets."
Scott is hopeful that the big
money maker in the drive will be a
raffle, which is now in the planning
stages.
So far, a local company has
donated a pair of 10 speed bicyc
les.
'T h e tickets go for 50 cents
apiece....or two for a dollar," said
Scott. "Y o u can't beat that."

Spring football

1

begins M o n d a y
This Monday, head football
coach Jim Harkema and his coach
ing staff will greet 60 candidates as
the Lakers open spring drills.
Grand Valley will hold 16
practices culminating in the annual
Blue White game to be played at
Houseman Field on Wednesday,
May 4, at 7:30 PM.
A s is the custom, Harkema
and his staff will be replaced by lo
cal news media personnel who Will
take over the coaching duties.

Tennis anyone?
Hoger Simmons, the new
G V S C tennis coach, invites all inter
mediate or advanced tennis players
to try out for the team.
There are still a few spots
open so, if interested, report to the
courts behind the Dome any school
day at 3:00 PM until April 14th.

wrona."
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C aO lT ers n e e d e d
f o r le a g u e
If you wish to participate in
the G V S C spring golf league, pick
up a registration form at the Intra
mural Office a: the fieldhouse.
The league begins on April
19th and runs to June 2nd. A $3.00
fee will allow you to play every
Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:00 PM.

B a s e b a ll g e t s u n d e r w a y
t h is S a t u r d a y (h o p e fu lly )
Due to inclimate weather, the five were freshmen, eight sopho
1977 Grand Valley baseball season mores, seven juniors and one senior.
Grand Valley was 1 5 on its
opener will be this Saturday against
rL /\a__
rv
recent trip to Nashville, Tenn, but
arviai
iu 1
v Inii^areitu
i iivw i 5!(y•
Tuesday's scheduled twinbill Regan doesn't seem to be con
with Calvin College was snowed out cerned about that mark.
His lack of concern may have
and has been rescheduled for the
stemmed from the fact that his hit
14th of April.
Coach Phil Regan, in his ters had a .314 average.
"T h is is the best talent I've
fourth year at G VSC, will have
around 16 newcomers on his roster, had in my four years of coaching
most of whom will be in the lineup at Grand Valley," Regan said.
"W hen the pitching comes around,
on Saturday.
O f the 21 ballplayers Regan we are going to be a very competi
took South during spring break, tive ball club."

Crew tunes up for season in Ohio
In preparation for the 1977
rowing season, the Grand Valley
crew headed south to Marietta,
Ohio for their annual spring prac
tice.

during the last week in March in
cluding morning and afternoon
rowing plus roadwork.

Grand Valley sports two shells
this year. Gary Noyothy, Doug
Smith, Ron Darlington, Kirk FratCoach Paul Springer's oarsmen iks, Jim Stiff, Robert Dean, Greg
spent a week of intense workouts Jenka and Al Hatley make up the

novice crew.
The varsity boat consists of
five returning iettermen and three
novice people.

Tom Shoemaker, Stan Lothrop, Bill Schwartz, Leo Lauver,
Mike Mulder, Mark Root and Ron
Roys comprise the varsity shell.

r
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C O M P LETELY
R E V IS E D M E N U

Now
Open Monday
SER VING- Spaghetti and Meatballs

Coke 8-pack cans
$1.99 reg. $2.29

Cracker Jacks 10c

Includes: Italian Style spaghetti and
meatballs, salad and garlic toast $1.99

Tuna Fish 79c
J

L

fo o d n s tu f

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SPECIALS

WEDNESDA
Y
TALL BOY DAY
THURSDA
Y
PITCHER NIGHT

ACROSS FROM THE WATER TOWER
ON 42nd STREET

<z. -* ?

.. .w h e n
a c c o m p a n ie d
w ith
Have your own ruck* ronevrt;
just |H>ur Southern Comfort
over icr anil turn on t he miiMc.
Neat' Su(«T with cola. 7U K
tonic. orange juice nr milk!

There's nothing more dvlicious than Southern Comfort* unthe-rocks!
____

SALES
PERSON
NEEDED!!!
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FOR STEREO COMPONENTS,
Blank tapes, accessories.............

A

ar d^ rk
GRAND VALIEV

ASSISTANCE IN
ADVERTISING
SALES IS NEEDED,
FOR LANTHORN.
TAKING APPLICATIONS

call ext 60S or 120

4840 Van Burcn, 699-5120
Hudsonville. Just west of 48th,
five miles south of G.V.S.C.
Pioneer CT-F2121
Cassette deck
$155.00
Pioneer PL-71

Turntable
$218.00
ADC XLM Mk II Phono
Cat .ridge
$50.00
. Scotch LN/HD C-60
Cassettes
$1.70
or whatever you’re looking for,
as us.......... ....................................

